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COMMtSStONER'S

COMMENTS

The f i e l d season o f the Department's a c t i v i t i e s is well along with a number o f
completions and new projects just getting underway. This spring planting season
ended ju s t a short time ago and much credit goes to the Service Foresters fo r a job
well done. The usual frustrations o f tree de l iv e r ie s , shortages, weather, cancel
lations, delays and other factors existed but by this time our foresters are "case
hardened" and accepted them in strid e.
The search for "plus or s e le c t trees" is now in full swing with Service and
Industrial foresters looking fo r trees which will produce seed to be grown at our
State Forest Nursery. Forest genetics is a new f i e l d for us and we are pleased to
be part o f this new program.
The annual spring warden f i r e training schools were especially successful with
emphasis on the f i r e simulator. A1 Willis was the technician who kept the unit in
operation and this was no easy task. Private industry people were especially
interested and some experienced headaches while serving as "Fire Boss."
Through Governor's Council action the Hebron Sanatorium property has been
transferred to the forestry department. Now we have the f i r s t State Forest Demon
stration Area o f 235 acres. Jerry Trundy is the resident forester. Annual and long
range plans will be prepared. In this connection a special dedication will be held
at this location establishing the Ernest Rand Memorial Forest which will be part o f
the 8th Annual Forestry Field Day. There will be other interesting features. The
date is Saturday, August 27th. Remember the date and plan to attend.
Our plans fo r the combination warehouse at Bolton Hill in Augusta are rapidly
taking shape as can be seen from a write-up in this issue. In time we will have
quite a complex o f structures. A special dedication is planned in the future.
Plans are underway to erect three new prefab log cabin style gate houses at
the main entrances o f Baxter State Park. Honorable Percival Baxter, donor o f the
Park, has agreed to this project in the interest o f safety and control o f the
number o f v is it or s to this wilderness area.
In late July the department is
Headquarters and Training Center at
be used and an opportunity fo r some
"joinder" o f the Province o f Quebec
Compact.

to participate in a dedication ceremony o f a new
Baie Comeau in Quebec. Our f i r e simulator will
o f us to meet with o f f i c i a l s toward final
into the Northeastern Forest Fire Protection

Another " f i r s t " in the department is a fal l direct seeding project on the 350
acre Farm Cove Fire o f last year on land o f Georgia-Pacific. This is another
progressive step toward recovery o f land and making i t productive to grow trees to
meet the demand for wood by our important pulp and paper industry.
Your Commissioner is to present a major paper on Forest Fire Problems in Eastern
States at Roscommon, Michigan, June 21, 1966.
Succeeding issues o f Protectors will be successful as long as
you supply Anna with material and meet her requested dead line .
I f you have suggestions or ideas, t e ll us about them.
Yours fo r a continued good season,

AUSTIN H. WILKINS, Forest Commissioner
1

WEEKLY
"The training
instruetor, Norman
have a tendency to
become a routine.
pay off."

REPORT RUMBLES

session on defensive driving at Did Town was good. The
Withee, did an excellent job. Those kind of training sessions
make a person a lot more alert on the driving habits that have
I believe a day of this kind of training once each year will
Clayton Gifford, Distriet Ranger
Katahdin Distriet - April 10, 1966

"Defensive Driving Course was preseated well. Previous to the course I was a
little critical. Would have had fine control as my choice. Bat this was % hours
well speat. After driving 23 years accident free and violation free, at the
conclusion of this course I wasn't sure I would make it home. I go on record as
saying, 'This is a fine program and wish to congratulate Norm Withee for a fine
job in presenting it'."
Ash Peasley, Distriet Ranger
St. Croix Distriet - April 10, 1966
"Weat to the ^diversity of Mdine for a one day school on fine fighting. It
certainly was a fine session due to the machine that aetaally showed you a real
fine on the sereen and let you follow the fine as it grew larger. It was a bit
confusing for awhile due to the many obstacles that were thrown at you during the
fine, bat they were nothing more than could be encouatered during a real fine. It
was a session where one learned a lot more than if it was all on paper."
Philip Webb, Forest Ranger
Moosehead Distriet - April 10, 1966
"Hauled load of kerosene on Squaw Mt. camp with Weasel. First time a vehiale
has been up there. Conditions were very good. Heavy crust and good traction.
Hauled batteries and blankets, etc."
Oscar A. Gagnon, Distriet Ranger
Moosehead Distriet - April 11, 1966
"With the rain fall keeping the forest fine danger down at the preseat time,
the camp is shaping up, the wood getting stashed away and the trail to the tower
draining off mud holes here and there. The town and city lines are slowly sinking
into the gray matter, bat Oh! I need lessons on man talk such as "Squares" of
shingles needed - hitches on tilt low bed trailers for John Deere. I hope some
day my stomach will stay in place when those messages hit Atherton Hill. Even so
I still like the Forestry Service."
Helen Spofford, Watchman
Atherton Hill - May 14, 1966
"Attended meeting at Portage on Defensive Driving. This is a very good
refresher course, it should be a requinemeat for every driver."
Thomas Vork, Forest Ranger
Mattawamkeag Dintriet - April 26, 1966
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"The wife and I came to Spencer Friday afternoon. We brought about one
hundred dollars worth of food with us and stored it in our shack at the foot of
our trail.
"We reached the cabin in time to put up the stovepipe and to open the spring
before dark. We found a beur had ripped off one shutter, damaged anotheT, but had
not goiten into the camp.
"Saturday morning we went to the road early as we wanted to get two trips up
to camp that day, bat upon reaching the shack we found a beur had ripped the door
off, tossed our things oat and had made off with most of our food.
"It had snowed a little the night before so we could track him. We found
where he had hidden our things all through the woods. Some boxes of canned goods
were almost one quarter mile back in the woods. He hadn't eaten very much, just
ripped it open and tossed it around. We had room in the cab of the truck for what
we salvaged.
"Sunday I went to the tower and hooked up the radio. We got a hard snow storm
all day.
"Monday and Tuesday it was still snowing, bat Wednesday the sun shone. It
started oat to be a find day, and then the remote went ?0-7. I went to the road as
I had to go to the store for flour. I met 213 and he told me my radio had pat the
Western Division oat for aboat an hour.
"Thursday I went to the tower and have checked everything I can. It will work
for a while and then we get another snowstorm and its out again.
"This has been one long week of Bears and Blizzards, bat I'll lick them both
in time."
Edward E. Lambeat, Watchman
Spencer Min. - May 14, 1966
"tried to ketch a bear swinging aerost Pug take bat couldn't paddle fast
enough."
Editor's Note:

And a good thing he couldn't. Did you ever see a man after he
had wrestled a bear under water?

Dale D. Boyce, Watchman
Dill Ridge - May 21, 1966
"As a newcomer to your ranks, I am enjoying my work of learning my territory
from the tower and meeting everyone by phone or radio."
Ida M. Soulier, Watchman
Storey Hill - May 21, 1966
"This distrial's going to pot. One of the Watchmen believes in the Wee Gee
board."
Anna Woodward, Watchman
Mt. Hope - May 23, 1966
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"Surday - Big fire in Raymond. There should be a watchman on the WGAN tower
as the fine was practically underneath it.
"Monday - Had trouble with my radio. It had to be taken to Windsor. Using
a Multi unit at preseat.
"Tuesday - Speat a few hours in my Ivory Tower and then finished painting the
kitchen in the trailer. Such a difference even though it was painted by an
amateur. Namely me.
"Wednesday - Regular tower day.
"Thursday - Raining and thick fog all day. Something like betng in the
"Twiligat Zone." Great fur. Hanaled radio traffic from camp.
"Friday - Same kind of day as yesterday. Handled radio traffic.
"Saturday - Worked at Gray storehouse all day. Seemed dice to have a charge."
Sally Spofford, Watchmar
Opportunity - May 21, 1966
"Recetved a call from 60 early Monday morning to pick up materials for casting
footprints ard go to Wesley. Weat to the laboratory of our local dental techatciar
ard got some plaster of Paris, stopped at the house ard borrowed my daugater's
supply of hain spray, took advaatage of a friend who owned a polaroid camera,
charged a film to the Matne Forest Service ard headed for Wesley to play detective.
Now it seems that on Surday 110 had a suspicious looking fine ard upon investigating
fourd some foot prints near the scene of the fire. Thinking this migat be a clue
he dedided to have prints made. Took pietures ard cast the prints."
Editor's Note:

Lots of activity.

Any results?

George Hill, Forest Rarger
Distriet % 6 - May 21, 1966
"Busy week learning new things as usual. After ignoring a 10-22 last week
that turned oat to be a big one I recetved a call from a fine department stating
they thought I must be looking at a permit burn - Ha!! Maybe now they will think
wood smoke looks the same to a womar as to a mar.
"Fourd oat the glass jiggers I wrapped my telephone wine arourd are called
insulators.
"Been busy also tidying up the backyard rest room. Dedided on pale blue top
with chocolate brown froat ard floor - urdedided aboat the walls - may leave them
natural wood or paint them Maine State green.
"Scraping all the steps ard landings of that 50 ft. tower ard painting it is
going to be a big job. That's hard work!! Oh, well, I'm still happy here on
Atherton Hill."
Helen Spofford, Watchmar
Atherton Hill - May 29, 1966
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"Roy Foster seems to be getting larger around the mid-section ard finds his
new pants too small. He would like to swap 40-25 for 42-25. Car you fix him up
or shall I pat him on a diet? I think the diet idea is better because we may
have to cat the entrarce hole larger in the floor of the tower cab. He has to do
some wiggling now to squeak through.
"Sat. A busy light last digat with a steady stream of fishermen coming in.
The added penally for dropping the chain after hours didn't slow tilings down one
bit. There are two men on the chdin ard both are beginning to wish they were
working elsewhere. Carada Falls, bare Brook, Roll Dam ard Lobster Lake campsites
overflowing. Issuing permits, pairoling ard trying to keep everyone happy.
Everyone doing a fine job with their fines ard garbage.
"We are inspecting quite a few chdin saws ard we are not in business yet. I
don't mean that we don't wadi to inspeat them, bat we hadn't expelled people to
stoat coming to us so soon. The GNP ard campowners are taking quite ar interest
ard are batnging thein saws in to us or requesting us to come check thein saws
over as soon as possible. This inereases my faith ard respell for people we do
business with. Through the years I have used people to help in fine prevention,
fine permits ard all phases of this work ard it looat os though the new laws are
going over easier through the help of these people. Campowners are passing the
word along, "Don't use your chain saw until you have your muffler okayed."
Choates Nelson in having hin men drop in to have theirs checked over."
Daaghn Thoraton, Dintrill Rarger
Seboomook Dintrill - May 29, 1966
"Drove to Bowdoin Monday. Inspelled dumps with Stairs. Posted dumps in Bath
ard Pdippsburg. Approved dumps in Litchfield, Monmoath, Webster ard Lisbon. Foard
town erews wording on 3 dumps when we arrived. Some very good work being done.
Encouraging to find so much allivity. Some suggestions made to selectmen on further
safety measures to be taken on some of dumps. Bath dump probably the worst one I
have yet seen.
"Fine in Waldoboro Tuesday. Escaped, arextinguinhed blueberry burn of day
before. Aboat 9 aeres of woodlard, slash ard mixed. Also 5 aeres fields. Two
buildings threatened. Used eqdipmeat from 3 towns ard Forestry 6x6. Crowell was
on Mt. Hill tower. He spotted ard repeated the fine ard did ar excellent job of
relaying messages from our frequency to the Matuat Aid radio in trucks at the fine.
Two local fine ediefs have called me to thark him for saving the buildings by
qulek reporting of smoke ard (directing them to spot on thein radios.
"Inspelled Bath dump with Car 3. City Marager ard engineer very upset by our
closing it to reimbursemedi so dedided I would invite him to vinit it with me.
Work being done bat still no cleararce of ary kind. It will remain posted."
Lloyd F. Shaw, Dintrill Rarger
Dintrill* 4 - May 30, 1966
"A big bear started to rob our camp today. The wife was at home. I need a
new window. Anyone want a bear skin?"
Edward L. Lambeat, Watchmar
Spencer Min. - Jure 4, 1966
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"5-25 - Fire on Frye Island, Sebago Lake, Town Standish. Started sometime
Friday. Burnt all night. Foard by erew in morning. About 5 A. It was foggy
Saturday so fine was only burning in old blowdowns ard stumps. One hell of job
digging out. The top brass himself took us to inlard. We soon came to ar arderslending about last falls fine. Now, I am going to let him build cottages, ard he
in going to let me hardte the fines. They keep coming in off the lake ard having
fines in these coves, the best he car do to keep them out. He would like us to post
no fine signs at all these places. We foard where someone had had fine in built-up
fine place. Had used charcoal. Fine had started from that. NEED BOAT. I am
buying horse. Carnot buy both."
her Day, Forest Rarger
Dintriet * 1 - May 31, 1966
"Patroled. I foard a party
Pogy trail. It was in old slash
the night before. And they were
fine permit ard too mary troat.
finh. Court action Monday."

from Shermar Mills who had set up comp on the
area. There was signs of them having a wood fine
cooking troat on a gas stove when I arrived. No
I shat the sleve off ard the Game Warden took the
L. Tilson Palmer, Forest Rarger
East Branch Dintriet - Jare 4, 1966

"Don't forget the Army Worms at Horse Mt. Getting worse all the time."
Scott Davin, Dintriet Rarger
East Branch Dintriet - Jare 5, 1966
* * * * * * * * * * *

***********

TWO MEN
Two men had cars they thought perfection
They met one day at an intersection
They tooted their horns and made a connection
The policeman came and made an inspection
The ambulance came and made a collection
And all that's left is a recollection
And two less votes in the next election.

* * * * * * * * * * *

HORSE SENSE
Mechanic to car owner: "Let's put it this way.
it would have to be shot."
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If your car were a horse,

MANAGEMENT
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FROM ITALY -Bob Dinneen writes from Italy where he stopped on his way to Spain for the 6th
World Forestry Congress:
To the Utilization Foresters:
Cement telephone poles, ties, etc.
were too much."

"Not a piece of wood in sight - they need help.
I have heard of - - but cement picket fences

And to his secretary he related his troubles on a brief Post Card: In Rome,
with reference to the huge monument at Vittorio Emanuele II - "I asked them not to
put the monument up till after I left - but they insisted - so here it is."
And in another card of interest to Tree Planters: "Poplar is the only tree I
have seen planted in Italy (from the train) . . . a straight cliff 75-100 ft. high no vegetation - just soil and just sitting there. Would make a real project to
solve it/'

TREE PLANTING
On a planting of 3.6 m seedlings, Ken Hendren writes on May 3, "This young lady had
gotten very excited when her trees were not delivered exactly on the 1st of May and
then after raising a fuss took off and isn't expected back for two weeks."
Bob Locke writes, "Set up planting schedule for three contractors in the Caribou
area."
"Accompanied by owner, checked 5A plantation planted in 1962. Owner said that the
trees had all died, but when we arrived at the plantation we found better than 85%
survival."
WOODSMAN'S TRAINING AND SAFETY MEETING
Ruel Foster writes about the March 23rd meeting: "This meeting was a review of
chainsaw care and the initial program on skidding equipment and skidding safety.
All phases of woods safety were reviewed. About 100 people attended. Probably about
40 of these were actual wood cutters. The rest were operators and mill men."

MULTIPLE USE
Ken Hendren's reconnaissance of a Newbury lot divulges the following information:
"This woodlot of 143 acres is a good example of the need for multiple use management.
He has everything on it from highly productive hay fields to mature stands of timber.
Right in the middle is a 40 acre beaver flowage with an active colony of beaver. It
is a stopping-over place for both ducks and geese. The following birds were sighted:
woodcock, ruffed grouse, and bald eagle. The following game animals were in evidence,
either seen or evidence thereof: bear, deer, snowshoe hare, fox and possibly moose."
Ornithologists, game biologists and maybe a few HUNTERS might take note.
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DIRECT SEEDING IN ONTARIO
On May 24 the Maine Forest Service float plane struggled out of Greenville
with a load composed of George Johnson (pilot), Earle Williams, Lester A. DeCoster,
Prof. Ralph Griffin of the University of Maine, Herschel Abbott of the University of
Massachusetts and Bert Slater of Georgia-Pacific Company. Much later in the day
after some rain and a little wandering, the plane arrived in Sudbury, Ontario.
The next day the group struggled into an Ontario Department of Lands and
Forests plane and lumbered off to Gogama, Ontario where a demonstration of the
Brohm aerial seeder was given. The group also saw some examples of previous direct
seeding jobs and toured a "tubeling" production area where tree seeds were to be
germinated in plastic tubes and then planted.
On May 26 the group returned to Maine loaded with information and Canadian
hospitality. Not the liquid kind - the solid friendly cooperative kind.
The results of work with the Brohm Seeder in Ontario were so encouraging that
the Maine Forest Service is now in the process of negotiating for a Brohm aerial
seeder for use on the Maine Forest Service helicopter and a project is being
planned for seeding a burned area this fall.

A burned area seeded with 40,000
viable seeds of jack pine per aere.
The area was prepared with a
toothed bulldozer blade.

The Brohm Aerial Seeder mounted on a
helicopter. The seed hopper holds
35 gallons and a worm gear auger
meters the seeds into a "slinger"
watch distributes the seeds.
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NIGHT WORK
Fred Rooney works all day and is busy at night too:
— seems each of my operators had problems today —
for all."

"Spent the evening on the phone
fortunately, I had solutions

YELLOW PAINT ON TREES
Marked woodlot brings good response — according to Fred Rooney in his report for
April 12 — "Harrington Bros, called - they liked marking job on their own lots
very much and would like to buy stumpage on selective cutting basis . . . "
OXEN STILL USED IN MAINE WOODS
Although many loggers are using tractors and wheeled skidders, Tom Rupers writes
on 2/10/66: "Reconnoitered 100 acres . . . He is cutting old yellow birch from
pole stand of hardwood and cutting
rub pine for pulp. Does his own logging with
aid of wife and yoke of oxen."

FIRE PREVENTION NEEDED - PLANTATIONS CAN BURN TOO
Mapleton: 4/25/66 - "Approximately 1 acre of white spruce planted in 1959 were
burned over by grass fire which was put out by the Mapleton Fire Department. It was
not known who set the fire which occurred late at night. Another fire burned 4m out
of 5m white spruce planted in the spring of 1964."
SERVICE FORESTER ELECTED
Last May Cliff Foster was seated as Secretary-Treasurer for the Western Maine Forest
Forum for the 1966-1967 year. These forums, which start with an evening meal, are
held on the 3rd Monday of each month from November through April.

NEW PRODUCT TRIED IN MAINE
Two dozen tamarack, eastern larch, cross-arms have been sawn by Albion Libby & Son,
Solon for a test by the Union River Electric Cooperative in Aurora.

OLD TIME PRODUCTS STILL PRODUCED TOO
Kennebec Spruce Gum is manufactured at Five Islands and according to Mr. and Mrs.
Carr business is good although a year ago they encountered a problem in obtaining
raw spruce gum.
Tamarack ship knees are still made in Maine for out-of-state markets although not in
the quantity of previous years. Arthur Sprague of Cherryfield is Maine's only known
producer of this product.
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LOG GRADING AND BUCKING DEMONSTRATIONS TO CONTINUE
Three log grading and bucking demonstrations are scheduled this year in September.
They will be held on September 14 in Skowhegan with Service Forester Jack Dirkman;
September 15 in Farmington with Walt Gooley; and September 16 in Paris with Jerry
Trundy. The theme of this subject could be "How to make money with your logs."
Last October more than 100 persons turned out for similar demonstrations which
were given in Poland, Wiscasset, and Leeds on three successive cold, snowy and
wintery days.

LAST /EAR'S ACTIVITIES

Joe lupsha demonstrates proper scaling techniques including different methods of
handling sweep, crook, and rot.

Cliff Foster finishes his very interesting talk and exhibition on how managemeat
inereases your forest value with particular reference to pruning white pine and
white pine weevil control.
10
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HELEN, SALLY ARE HIGH
On Keeping Maine Green
By Gertrude 0. Cutler
Portland Press Herald, May 10, 1966
AMONG THE SENTINELS of Maine's beauty is a mother-daughter team that scans
the far horizons and the near hills nine hours a day.
Their lonely duty will play an important role in keeping Maine green again
this year.
Mom is HELEN SPOFFORD and she mans the fire tower on Atherton Hill in South
Windham.
W-a-y over there to the Northwest Helen can barely make out the high tower
which houses her only daughter, SALLY SPOFFORD. Sally's duty is done atop the 50foot look-out at Opportunity Farm, New Gloucester.
THE TEAM HAS VOICE CONTACT but, theoretically, their conversation is strictly
limited to official business. The forestry service frowns on Girl Talk over the
air waves - and the knowledge that other towers, fire departments and police all
over the state may be listening is an automatic deterrent to intimate chit-chat.
Sally first climbed the 54 winding stairs to her glass-enclosed cubicle on
April 10. She'll be on duty every dry day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. until November.
"Wet" days are, understandably, a most appreciated asset for the cloistered look
outs. Rain means that the fire potential is suddenly diminished. It also means a
welcome day on terra firma with a chance to catch up on necessary maintenance around
the service-supplied camps near the towers.
The bubbly, buxom look-out at Opportunity Farm waited two years for her site
in the sky. She was well aware of the constricting confines of a tower, of the
lonely life it entails and of the tremendous responsibility which rides constantly
on the look-out's conscience.
Her father, Royal Spofford, a retired state trooper, was the fire lookout at
Moxie Bald near Bingham in 1964. Though that tower is remote (a five-mile hike up
a steep trail stops most visitors) Royal was surrounded by TLC that summer. Both
Sally and her mom helped him scan over the tree tops for suspicious smoke.
That season spent in primitive beauty gave the gals new goals.
for their own fire towers.

They aspired

But spots such as Moxie Bald are for men only, decrees the forestry service.
Women may man towers in less remote areas where they needn't chop wood for heat
and cooking and where supplies don't have to be packed in.
As soon as Sally came down from the hilltop that fall of 1964 she applied for
her own tower. There was no vacancy last year for the vivacious redhead.
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Helen, Sally Are High - - (continued)

But the forestry service gave her hope. "We like women in our towers," they
assert. Experience has proven that women are more adaptable to the aloneness which
encircles them high in the sky.
The New Gloucester tower needed an occupant this spring so Kennebunk-bom
Sally started a new career as she mounted the sturdy but wind-trembled stairs.
"Yes, my knees wobbled, too, the first few times I came up here," sympathized
Sally as I fell, gasping, onto the floor of her aerie, light-headed from the
altitude and already wondering where I'd find courage for the downward flight.
"But, now I can run up and down the steps with no trouble.
last night in the dark!"

I was even up here

Sally lives in a commodious spread just below her tower. A large trailer has
been attached to a one-room house and she has a remote short wave for after-dark
communicat ion.
"And I'm the only one in the district to have inside plumbing," she gloats.
On a clear day she sees Auburn, Lewiston, Brunswick, Freeport, the White
Mountains and beyond her mother's tower. A list of "permanent smoke" and their
location hangs conspicuously against a window. Sally pointed out the Gray dump,
the Brunswick incinerator and the S. D. Warren smokestack. Obviously, she'd not
ingratiate herself to the county fire departments should she report these smokes. *
Sally's solarium is equipped with two short wave radios. She is in constant
contact with the Maine Forestry Service and Cumberland County Fire departments.
She jots down the daily weather forecast from Augusta and relays it to the other
towers in the district.
When she leaves her lookout she must tend two weather stations, one for the
United States government and one for the forestry service.
Sally is saving her money carefully. It's not too hard, she admits.
quarters are furnished and so is the electricity. I have to pay only for
groceries and oil."

"My

She forecasts an eventful four months of easy living after she shuts down
the tower. "I may go to North Carolina to visit a girl friend."
"Yes, I want to come back here next year. Know why I especially like this
work? I feel that I'm closer to God up here. And I love Maine so much that this
is one small thing I can do to keep it beautiful and unspoiled."
HELEN HAS BEEN IN HER TOWER only two weeks for she was a hurry-up replacement
for a couple who cottoned not at all to the solitude of Atherton Hill. This spot
is one which is usually man-powered for the living quarters are a torturous mile
from the tower. A rock-bound, craggy, dirt road leads into the camp. But Helen
has her Royal for a silent partner on the long watches. He's employed at Poland
Spring in the security force and commutes from the two-room cabin daily.
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Helen, Sally Are High - - (continued)

Helen has an ulterior delight in her new job. She foresees the twice-daily
hike as a pleasant means to shed a few pounds. The little redhead usually weighs
in at 95 pounds but the sedentary life she's led recently has upped that to
(heavens!) over 110.
Her view from the top of Atherton Hill is spectacular. She sees Cousins
Island, Portland Headlight, Mt. Washington and the ocean. She shares her view with
any stalwarts who can make the climb.
"But I have to limit visitors to two at a time in the tower for I'm really
busy every minute. You know, you can turn your back on an area for just a minute
and that's long enough for a fire to get a good start."

* * * * * * * * * * *

COUNTY KEEP MAINE GREEN CHAIRMEN
It is strongly urged that the Forest Rangers contact the County Keep Maine
Green Chairmen in their area. It is important that these two groups become
acquainted with each other to help strengthen our Forest Fire Prevention Program.
State Chairman

- Sumner Burgess, Oxford Paper Company, Rumford

Androscoggin County
Aroostook County
Cumberland County
Franklin County
Hancock County
Kennebec County
Knox County
Lincoln County
Oxford County
Penobscot County
Piscataquis County
Sagadahoc County
Somerset County
Waldo County
Washington County
York County

-

Charles Meade, North River Road, Auburn
John Gibson, Seven Islands Land Company, Ashland
Kenneth Woodsum, S.D. Warren Co., Cumberland Mills
Norman Field, Field Pulpwood Company, Phillips
George Winter, St. Regis Paper Company, Bucksport
Bernard Carey, Diamond International Corp., Oakland
W. Paul Seavey, Box 96, Owls Head
Clayton 0. Totman, RFD # 3, Waldoboro
Arland Farrar, Oxford Paper Co., Rumford
Stuart Lane, Standard Packaging Corp., Lincoln
Philip Bartram, Great Northern Paper Co., Dover-Foxcroft
Linwood Rideout, Pejepscot Paper Division, Brunswick
William Melcher, Bingham
W. T. Vickery, Unity
G. Fred Kinney, Baskahegan Co., Danforth
Charles Fox, Kezar Falls

***********
A1 Willis and Clifton Foster attended a Damage Appraisel school held in
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania during the week of June 13.

***********
Deputy Commissioner Holt is also attending the World Forestry Congress in
Madrid, Spain after which he and Mrs. Holt will travel to Turkey for a visit with
their daughter.
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PROGRESS AT BOLTON HILL

(Kiiu of ^ouii^ ^orifanb,
CmEF
RALPH G. BRAGDON

F!RE D E P A R T M E N T

May 3, 1966

Memo to Chief Bragdon
From: Heseltine
I believe the following three fire calls received-from
Ossipee Tower worthy of note and resoecifully suggest that
you pass this along to our good friend "Chappy".
Aoril 22 our police cruiser in the west end reported a
series of grass fires along Western Avenue terminating at the
Payne Road. While communicating with the police officer in
the cruiser car by radio our fire trunk lighted up. It proved
to be the lookout at Ossipee Tower giving us his report on this
fire.
On May 5 dispatched Engine five on a still alarm following
receipt from a citizen of a brush fire in the vicinity of Casco
Terminals, after disoa chin=- the equipment w s still boadcastinz
the alarm of fife over our radio wh^n Ossipee Tow*r reported this
same fire and lining it uo with th^ roof of the Casco Terminals
Building, a lapse of no more than a scant minute from the first
local report of this blaze.
On sam^ date as above receiv'd another call from Ossippee
reporting a brush fire in line with the Portland airport. This
call was received first, but almost simultaneously Fairchild
Semi-Conductor phoned in the report of the same fire -t th^ re-^r
0 ^ their building in the direction of th^ airport. The Tower had
picked it up first, however.
Many times ov^r the years I have been amazed with the so^d
* and accuracy of these lookouts. These three recent occurances in
dicate that there is a man doing a truly eTici^nt job at Ossippee
and it is my feeling that both "Chappy' and his superiors wouli be
pleased that we recognize it.
Enclosure:
Copy for Ossippee Tower

CHARLES D. HESELTINE
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DOWN IN THE DUMPS

We can be sure that the traditional town dump will never become a thing of
beauty but several recent state laws promise to make the town dump less obvious,
less of a health hazard and less fire prone.
Several State departments have their eye on the municipal dumps and often
don't like what they see. The Maine Forestry Department looks upon the municipal
dump as a major cause of forest fires in the dry season and Maine Forest Service
rangers enforce several requirements of state law concerning this. To meet these
requirements, a dump must have:
(1) a 10 foot wide strip cleared to mineral soil on
all sides of the dump, (2) all inflammable material such as dried grass, brush, etc.
removed for 100 feet in all directions outside of the mineral soil strip.
(Live
trees may be left in the area but all branches must be pruned up to a height of 10
feet above the ground.)
Dumps violating the provisions of this law may be closed by the Town Forest Fire
Warden or the Forest Commissioner. Municipalities which allow dumping in a closed
area lose the benefit of state reimbursement on the costs of suppressing any forest
fires which escape from the dump.
The Maine Highway Commission is also concerned with the town dump as an eyesore
visible from the highway. Recent law changes put the town dump in the same category
as a junkyard and require that all dumps visible from within 600 feet of any public
way and dumps visible within 1,000 feet of a primary or interstate highway must be
screened.
The Water Improvement Commission is concerned with dumps as a source of water
pollution. In cases where the dumping or the drainage from a dump can be proved
to violate the water classification, the Water Commission can take court action.
With this many departments staring at the town dump, something is bound to
happen and it is. Dumps are being moved and improved all over the State. District
Forest Ranger Irvin Caverly recently reported a good example of improvement in a
local town dump.
Caverly stated that the East Corinth town dump had been a source of small fires
for years. The fires tied up men and equipment that could have been used elsewhere.
This year Maine Forest Service personnel and town officials cooperated to bulldoze
over the^old dump and close it to dumping. Trees will be planted in fill along the
edge of the old dump to screen it.
The new dump is in a more favorable location where inflammable material will
not present a problem and a wide bulldozed fire line is being cleared around the
area. A fine example of what good administration of the new laws should do.

* * * * * * * * * * *
A note recently found by a Secretary on her desk -

I'll be late Wed. A.M. - Gov. breakfast - he eats slowly.
F
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WESTERN DIVISION CHATTER
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome all our new men to the
Forestry family. They are: Bob Rackliff, Ranger, Eustis; Joe Karbonovich, Ranger,
Jackman; Bob Irvin, Watchman, Boundary Bald; Charles Hilton, Watchman, No. 5; John
Cummings, Watchman, Williams Mtn.; Bill Gorham, Ranger, Moscow; Alan Stevens,
Ranger, Cupsuptic; Clem Wooster, Ranger, Upper Dam; Don Jacques, Watchman, West
Kennebago; Adrian Breton, Recreation Crew, Greenville.
Training sessions on the Division level are being conducted monthly for all
field personnel this fire season. Each session involves only two Districts at a
time, with Rangeley and Dead River together; Moose River and Parlin Pond; Seboomook
and Moosehead. The sessions cover Fire Organization, Suppression Techniques, Laws
and Law Enforcement, Compass Work, Prevention, etc. These sessions are in addition
to the regular training received on the District level.
Work has been going along well with the usual interruptions. Moosehead District
reports they had a 5 acre blaze on Big Squaw Twp. Per usual someone set the
Rockwood dump off and per usual we had to stand by. The boys at Chesuncook have
their new hose drying rack built. Several of Oscar's boys were involved in marking
the public lots in Elliotsville under the direction of District Rangers Gagnon and
Parsons. Joe and Ron are experienced mountain men after that job. The Class Day
sign at Squaw Brook and the large sign at Kokadjo was repainted by a man whom we
found has had a talent that he has been keeping from us (D. R. Gagnon).
We have a new man working on the recreation program this year here in Greenville.
Adrian Breton has been working with Ass't District Ranger Markey on the Lake along
with many other duties. Adrian is a local boy. Ace (Asa) is working hard to get
all the toilets erected this summer at his campsites on Moosehead. Later he will
have two boys working with him and Adrian. This is under the Neighborhood Youth
Program.
Vaughn reports that things are moving along nicely in the Seboomook Area. They
have done a wonderful job remodeling the Seboomook Ranger's Camp. New sink,
cupboards, etc. The campsite on the island at Lobster Lake has been discontinued
and the tables and toilets had to be moved to other campsites. This was due to a
change in ownership. New toilets and tables have been moved into Lobster Lake. The
camp and shed have been painted at Green Mt. A new septic system has been installed
at the Rockwood Ranger's camp.
Well, finally the snow went and finally the road hardened and finally Terry got
his family moved into his new camp at Caucomgomoc. Terry and the gang just got the
camp built last fall when he left for the season.
District Ranger Parsons reports they had a fire that escaped the Jackman dump
and consumed an acre and a half. Work is going well. Everett has a new Ranger, Joe
Karbonivich. The Boundary Bald camp has had a face lifting, new walls and ceiling.
The remote line has been run for Williams Mtn.
Asked Ellery Markey if the new Bingham dump had a cleared strip 100' around it.
He laughed and said, "if fires keep jumping out of it, there will be." Seems
Ellery and his new man at Moscow, Bill Gorham, have had several calls to that
location this year. The new tower cab for C o b u m has been airlifted up by Capt.
George and Kelly's new cab has been packed in. The remote line has been run for
Moxie Bald. Some painting has been done inside the Moscow house. Held a training
session at Caratunk last week. Boy are they friendly there. And the blackflies,
they just love you to pieces. Piece by piece.
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Western Division Chatter (continued)

Routine life going on at Rangeley reports Wilcox. Don says they have
constructed a new lunchground at Kennebago. Considerable brushing out has been
done around Cupsuptic Headquarters. Clem Wooster has moved to Upper Dam.
'Til
now he has been holding forth at Cupsuptic.
Duluth's new man, Rackliff, is residing this summer at the trailer located at
Eustis. Ray Meldrum is located on the Stratton-Eustis Road. A trailer has been set
up there and Ray reports all's fine. The boys are installing a new bathroom at
Eustis storehouse. A new campsite has been constructed at Natanis Point. A ceiling
has been put up at the Kingfield storehouse. The boys have been instructing local
men in the use of their new pumping unit (rebuilt last winter). This includes the
local Game Warden and the storekeeper.
Dude had the sad experience of recovering the body of his cousin who drowned
in a recent boating accident. Two of the man's daughters were drowned at the same
time. In talking with Dude I find that this was Charles Hinkley's (Coburn Mtn.)
sister's husband and nieces. Our sympathies.
A BIG HELLO to Bill Connor who has joined us again for the summer. Bill has
returned to Bigelow Mtn. We all knew you couldn't stay on the ground Bill. The
Mountain has been in good hands though, Bill. Red Randall is just a natural born
mountain man and we are pleased to say that he is still with us. Red has moved
over to Kibby Mtn. and I hear that his Mrs. is quite busy. Got to stop by one of
these days Red and visit you for a spell.
Some may think that tower work is a dog's life, but not Bob Irvin's dog. He
stood it just as long as he could on Boundary Bald then he took off for home. When
located he was in Shirley, stopping off there for a bit of refreshment from a kind
family. Didn't find out if Bob insisted that he come back or if he allowed him to
continue along home.
Oscar Gagnon was invited out for a Baked Potato roast. This was at 4:30 A.M.
when a potato car caught on fire on the C.P. Railroad just south of Rockwood.
Oscar didn't mind much, but he hates baked potato for breakfast.
The Clerk.
* * * * * * * * * * *

TEACHER CONSERVATION WORKSHOP, Bryant Pond, June 28, 29 and 30. Forty teachers
attended this Workshop with Forestry featured during the three days. Commissioner
Wilkins greeted the teachers on the opening day and during the morning Fred Holt
and Joel Marsh were the instructors covering the subjects of The Importance of
Our Forest Resource, How a Tree Grows, and Tree Identification. Supervisor
Hinkley instructed during the afternoon covering Forest Fire Prevention, Pre
suppression and Suppression. On the second day Supervisor W. Robert Dinneen,
Service Forester Gerald Trundy and Lester DeCoster gave sessions on Forest
Management including a field trip to one of the local mills. The third day Bob
Nash covered Forest Insects and Diseases and during the afternoon Forest Industry
representatives were present to discuss the Pulp and Paper, Lumbering, and
Hardwood Industries.
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ENTOMOLOGY

EXCERPTS

The mild winter and favorable spring conditions appear to point to a good year
for insect survival. Already many requests and inquiries are pouring into the
office. The greatest source of inquiries notable to date has been the heavy infes
tations of tent caterpillars along roadsides and at home grounds.
Bob Nash is in Canada observing their extensive spruce budworm aerial spray
operations.
Dr. Donald Welch is with us again for two weeks in June as a consultant and
advisor to the staff on disease problems.
A recently employed man, James McMullen, will be dividing his time with Bob
Nash and Bob Dinneen. As a forest insect ranger, he will work in Frank Manning's
district. Frank is presently acquainting him with his area, work routine and
introducing him to personnel with whom he will be involved.
Most of the staff are in Aroostook County on the annual spruce budworm survey.
This includes John Coughlin, Hubbard Trefts, Horace Bell and several locally
employed personnel. The rest of the staff are occupied as noted. Dr. Brower at
the Entomological Laboratory is prepared for the usual seasonal workload as field
personnel send in their insect collections for identification. George LaBonte has
worked on birch plot studies and with Louis Lipovsky on the oak foliage shot hole
research problem. Doug Stark in company with Dr. Welch has been busy checking out
forest plantation disease problems and other special problems. John Chadwick with
the aid of staff members again applied Bidrin treatments to elms in Harrison and
Brownville (see photo). Contacts have been made with towns and private owners on
Dutch elm disease and other shade tree problems.
The annual Forest Insect Ranger Training School was held the first week of May
at the laboratory. Instruction and review included insect classification, tree
diseases, tree identification, work assignments and liaison with other divisions in
the department. The rangers then embarked upon coverage of their respective
districts over the state or to assist in the budworm survey work as needed.

Bidrin injections may help save
healthy elm trees. John Chadwick
is shown applying capsules of
Bidrin to spiles placed in the sap
system of the tree. Precise
dosages and timing are critical in
avoid tree injury and to afford
protection during the weeks of
feeding by the elm bark beetle.
Bidrin is a produet of Shell
Chemical Company. It shows promise
as another indireet control measure
against Dutch elm disease and
several foliage insects.
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SUCC!NCT

SPECtALS

NOTES FROM THE NURSERV
The spring rush at the Nursery started on the 14th of April with the lifting
and packing of 150,000 seedlings that had been heeled-in at Gray. In contrast to
previous years the operation was very smooth and efficient requiring only 8 hours.
These seedlings together with the 200,000 which had been held over winter in cold
storage kept the southern foresters supplied with seedlings until lifting
operations started at the Nursery on the 25th of April.
Approximately 2,500,000 seedlings were lifted and packed at the Nursery
during the four-week period starting the 25th of April.
Men were in very short supply this year but we found that the ladies could do
some of the jobs for which we formerly hired men. These jobs included setting up
the irrigation system, picking rocks, and planting trees.
In addition to our regular spring work, some 11,000 plants were set out for
the State Highway Commission's roadside beautification program. These were
purchased in sizes ranging from a few inches to 15 feet or more in height. The
stock was purchased from as far away as Iowa to the west and Tennessee to the
south. Many of them were planted on weekends and in the evening due to the short
age of available labor during the week.
Two dozen goslings of the White Chinese variety were purchased from a hatchery
in Missouri. This breed is well known for its weed-eating habits as well as its
edibility. Goose for Thanksgiving? So far they have done very well and cover the
2^3 acres set out to SHC shrubs quite thoroughly. Interest in this project has been
high especially among the neighboring children. Even a fox has shown up regularly
to check on their progress.
The tree-improvement project is moving along and assistance is being given to
the University of Maine's white pine project. Clyde Hunt (USFS, Upper Darby) gave
a demonstration of grafting technique at the nursery this spring and some 30 white
pine grafts were made. Richard Newell, a recently employed man from Kingfield
assisted Dick Hale of Lisbon Falls in the University's program and some 600 grafts
were made. The scion material came from trees selected by Dick for their timber
producing qualities from stands all over the state.
Projects for the summer include the rebuilding of roads and managing a fiveman neighborhood Youth Corp project. Their work will be the construction of a rock
retaining wall, boundary-line maintenance, and timber stand improvement work.
* * * * * * * * * * *

Received from a Smokey helper:

"Last Sat. we were Tiding our bikes and could smell. Two of us went to
investagat and we fourd an ur atended grass fine by a set of B6A tracks,
pat it oat ard fourd oat later that a mar in the train had tosed a
cigaret oat. They tharked us very much."
Larry Harrison, Washburn, Maine
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NOT SO SAFE IN THE CROWD
At a meeting of the Eastern Maine Forest Forum, John Walker (the hand waver)
thought he was safe in the erowd but Joel Marsh caught him mugging with this candid
shot. EITHER THE SEATS WERE HOT OR SOMEONE WAS THROWING BISCUITS. The field trip
meeting was held at the Bryaat Pond Conservation school.
***********

Thousands of hours I was unseen
Helping to keep our forest green.
I'd like to think when life is done
That I had filled a needed post.
That here and there I'd paid my fare
With more than idle talk and boast.
That someones' cheery voice and smile
Shall prove that I had been worthwhile.
That I had paid with something fine
My debt to God for life divine.
A. Towerman
* * * * * * * * * * *
Overheard on the radio:

Tower reporting to 41 that Town Warder couldn't find anyone to work on
fine mop-up (9 aere fine of day before).
41 replied, "O.K. will try to find someone. If this fine takes off, they
no doubt will find some men."
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Carlton Merrill and Cliff Chapman spent the whole day early this Spring visiting
all the local Radio Stations taping the new laws and asking everyone to be extremely
careful with fires this year. A few days later, Cliff received the following in the
mail from a local radio station:

It appears that this was a holdover from a mock trial held at the March Training
Class.

ARBOR DA/
On April 15th Governor John H. Reed
proclaimed Friday, April 29, 1966 as
Arbor Day. As part of the ceremony
Governor Reed presented the Lou Baker
School of Augusta with a white pine
tree to be plaated in an Arbor Day
ceremony.
Rhena Marsh accepted the tree for the
school. There were oliginally 2 pine
trees but believe it or not Joel Marsh's
cat ate the top off from one! This
may be a new type of top injury.
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MAINE TREE FARMS EXCEED 2 MILLION ACRES

Any healthy young 25 year old has plenty to celebrate on a birthday and this
is the case with the Tree Farm Program which is celebrating its silver anniversary
this year. Nationally, over 66 million acres now display the green sign of good
forest management. Maine will be the first New England State to observe the
Silver Anniversary.
Part of the Maine celebration on the 25th Anniversary of the American Tree
Farm Program will be the dedication of tree farm acreage putting Maine over the
two million acre mark. That's a sizeable acreage by any standard - about three
times the size of the whole state of Rhode Island, and almost as big as Connecticut.
Joel Marsh, Supervisor of the Tree Farm Program in Maine, announced today that the
addition to the Maine Tree Farm Program of 167,293 acres of the Eastern Woodlands
of Standard Packaging Corporation will make a total of 735 Maine tree farms with
a total area of 2,159,424 acres. He said that plans are going forward for a formal
dedication of the Eastern Woodlands of Standard Packaging Corporation on July 16 at
Houlton. This will terminate Maine Tree Farm Week to be proclaimed for July 10-16
by Governor John H. Reed.
Marsh said that the Maine Tree Farm Program began in 1952 but that tree farms
originated nationally in Washington State in 1941. He said that the Maine program
is being sponsored by the Maine Committee of American Forest Products Industries in
cooperation with the Maine Forest Service.
Marsh indicated that the standards of the Maine Tree Farm Program were rated
among the highest in the country and that Maine ranked 11th nationally in tree farm
acreage. He said that the presence of a Tree Farm sign on a woodlot in Maine meant
that the area was getting the best forest management available. Marsh said that
a large acreage of tree farms assured not only a future forest crop but multiple
benefits to the wildlife, watershed and beauty of the area.

SILVER ANNIVERSARY

AMERICAN TREE FARM SYSTEM
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WHERE THERE'S SMOKE
from Reader's Digest, May 1966
Who, after President Johnson, is the highest-paid "public servant" in
Washington? The Vice President? The Chief Justice? The Secretary of State?
Actually, it's a 15-year-old black bear in the Washington zoo, the legendary Smokey
Bear, who helps prevent forest fires. He averages $35,000 to $50,000 a year.
Public Law 359, the Smokey Bear Act, makes it a punishable offense to use his
picture commercially without pay. Thus, since 1953, Smokey had received $323,000
in royalties from 58 products bearing his endorsement. They include everything from
ashtrays and cigarette snuffers to litter bags and T-shirts. Every cent goes to the
Cooperative Forest Fire Prevention Program.
Smokey Bear's mail is so voluminous that he has his own zip-code number, 20252.
About 1000 cards and letters arrive daily. One child's card read: The grownups
drink beer and smoke in backyard barbque and might start the woods on fire. Do I
call police or will you do it?" A boy with a similar problem didn't wait for action
by police or Smokey: "They talk to company and do not pay attention to what they
doing and might b u m up our forest. So I dip all new cigarettes and matches in
water . . . "
Smokey began his career in 1950, after fire fighters in New Mexico's Lincoln
National Forest found the cub, burned and dazed, clinging to a smoldering tree.
When his burns had healed, he was flown to the Washington zoo. The public loved
Smokey, and soon he became the living counterpart of a symbol that the Advertising
Council had created some years before - a friendly bear, in a ranger's hat, who
always doused campfires.
Smokey's tips have paid off. Before the project began, 210,000 forest fires
burned 30 million acres every year in the United States! Though five times as many
people visit recreation sites today, the annual average has decreased to 100,000
fires and four million acres. "Smokey has saved us more than $10 billion worth of
timber and park land," says Mai Hardy, director of the Prevention Program.
- - Bill Surface in Family Weekly
* * * * * * * * * * *

The voice of Smokey Bear
(Roscoe Ryan) shed his fur
recently and joined MFS
construction woleers at
Bolton Hill (site of the new
forestry warehouse).
Roscoe was undecided as to
whether he should make a
career oat of smoothing
cement or continue spending
for Smokey.
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Facsimile of a Letter Received from
A BUSINESS MAN

Gentlemen:
"In reply to your request to send a check, I wish to inform
you that the present condition of my bank account makes it almost
impossible. My shattered financial condition is due to Federal laws,
State laws, County laws, City laws, Corporation laws, Liquor laws,
Mother-in-laws, Father-in-laws, Brother-in-laws, Sister-in-laws, and
Outlaws."
"Through these laws, I am expected to pay a business tax, amusement
tax, school tax, gas tax, carpet tax, income tax, furniture tax and
excise tax. Even my brains are taxed. I am required to get a business
license, car license, hunting and fishing license, truck license, not
to mention a marriage license and dog license."
"I am also required to contribute to every society and organization
which the genius of man is capable of bringing to life; to women's
relief and the gold digger's relief. Also to every hospital and
charitable organization in the City, including the Red Cross, the black
cross, the purple cross and the double cross."
"For my own safety I am also required to carry life insurance,
property insurance, liability insurance, burgular insurance, accident
insurance, business insurance, earthquake insurance, tornado insurance,
old age and fire insurance."
"My business is so governed that it is no easy matter for me to
find out who owns it. I am inspected, expected, disrespected, rejected,
dejected, examined, re-examined, informed, required, summoned, fined,
commanded and compelled until I provide an inexhaustible supply of money
for every known need of the human race."
"Simply because I refuse to donate something or other, I am
boycotted, talked about, lied about, held up, held down, and robbed
until I am almost ruined."
"The only reason I am clinging to life at all is to see what the
hell is coming next."

Jerry Vogel Music Company, Inc.

